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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, 
T,UBBday, 20th January, 1926, 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber a.t Eleven of the Clock, 
being the first day of the Second Session of the Second Legislative Assembly, 
pursuant to S. 68 D (2) of the Government of India Act. ~' 

INAUGURATION OF THE FIFTH SESSION OF ~~ COUNCIL OJ<' 
STATE AND 'I'HE SECOND SESSION OF 'I'HE SECOND IJEGI!:i· 
LATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

His ~ ellen  the Viceroy with the Presidents of the Council of tat~ 

and the Legislative Assembly having arrived in procession, His Excdlenc;v 
took his seat on thEl dfLis. 

B .•• the Viceroy: Gentlemen of the Indian Legislature, it is my privi. 
lege again to extend a welcome to you who Bre about, to enter upon tIll' 
labours of the Delhi Session. Ma.ny questions of importance will come eefore 
you, and it is my earnest prayer that thE) results of your deliberations muy 
prosper the best interests of India and the Empire. 

I am glad to note that conditionR in Indin and on her frontiers are at. 
the moment favourable; our relations with our neighbours in foreign 
oountries on our borders are most friendly; and I take this opportunit,v of 
welcoming the distinguished officers from the Kingdom of Afghanistan who 
are present here to witness f.he military mancpuvres now befng held in the 
vicinity of Delhi. Their visit is greatly appreciated in India Bnd is a tokPn 
of the friendly and Ileighbourly relations which exist between His ~  ujcsty .!': 
Govemment and the Government of His Majesty the Amir, 
Happily I am able to say that our a iri~tan policy' appears to he 

justified by the greater security of our districts Bnd the 'gradual pacificatiOll 
of the country, though not without the regrettf1,ble loss of some vBluabll' 
lives. Although in South WaziristBn various difficult questions Btill remuhl 
UDsolved, yet progress is evident. In North WaziristllD we hllve renched 

(  1  \ A 
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pre-war stability. And with this improvement in the general situation it 
is well to observe that there has been a progressive reduot.ion up-to-date in 
tile oost of our forces employed in Waziristau. 

It is a satisfaotion also to reCord a marked improvement in India in 
-economic oonditions and trade prospeots. In the first six months of the 
present finanoial year Indian imports and expoJ:'ts in sea-bome trade reached 
a total of 292 orores, an advanoe of 18crores. o~ the corresponding period 
, of last year and of 39 crores on the figures for the same period in ~ . 

There are likewise olear signs of returning prosperity in internal trade; 
and the marked inorease in gross railway reoeipts places beyond doubt the 
general revival and growth of internal trade activity. Despite damage 
in some localities owing to floods in the last monsoon agricultural prospects 
are generally good. The cotton orop is above average and the outlook of 
wheat and other spring crops is at present eminently satisfactory. 
You have already been made aware of important changes in my Gov-

ernment. I shan in future have the assistance of Sir Bhupendranath Mitra 
and Sir Muhammad Habib-ul-lah as Members of my Executive Counoil, 
and I am confident that I shan derive the advantage I anticipate from their 
Mvioe and co-operation. But changes are not confined to my Government; 
they have occurred also in the Legislature, and especially in the Council 
-of State, for Sir Montagu Butler who was the President of that honourable 
Chamber has left it to assume the post of Governor of the Central Pro-
vinces. Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith, whom I have appointed to succeed 
him, is 'lin known to the Members of both Chambers. He has had long 
conneotioll with the Indian Legislature and has won their esteem and 
:respect, and I am sure that he will continue to enjoy the confidence of 
the Members of the Council of State in the higher place among them to 
which he has now been translated. There have also been a few changes 
among the Members of the Legislature to which I need not refer in detail; 
but I am convinoed that the Membcrs of both Houses will join me in 
deploring that ill-health has . necessitated the resignation of the Right 
Honourable Srinivasa Sastri who has been a Member of the Council of State 
·since its inoeption. I trust his absence from the Legislature will onl:v be 
temporary and brief, and that he will soon be restored to health and 
enabled once more to add the distinction of his intelleotual gifts to the 
Legislature and to devote his great oapacities to public affairs. 
I'desire to embrace this opportunity of expressing my high appreciation 

of the labours of Lord Hardinge, the Maharaja of Bikaner and Sir Muham-
mad RBfique who represented India as delegates at the meetings of the 
Assembly of the League of Nations in September and October last. The 
meetings were of unusual importanoe and interest and from them have 
emerged the proposals for the Protocol whioh are now under the oonsidera-
tion of His Majesty's Government and the Governments of other nations 
concerned. 
When considering affairs outside India, attention naturally and in-

evitablv tunis to Indians oversells. When I addressed the Legislature in 
J nnllorv last the position of Indians in Kenya was critical; and I fore-
shRdowed the appointment of a Committee to make representations on 
behalf of the Government of India regarding the Immigration Ordinance 
in 'Kenya in particular and other questions relating to Indians in the 
Colonies. The l'sraonnel of the Committee was announced in March last 
and the Committee began their labours in London in April. They had &. 
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Bumbel' of interviews with the Secretary of State for the Colonies and the 
officials of the Colonial Office and made representations regarding manl 
important matters affecting Indians in Kenya, Fiji and the mandated tem-
tories of Tanganyika. 

I cannot, too highly praise the thoroughness and ability with which they 
performed their delicate task, and I am grateful for the very patient hearing 
which the representatives of His Maja.ty 's Government, Mr. Thomas and 
the officers of his dopartment accorded to them. 
As regards Kenya, the conclusions arrived at by Mr. Thomas were 

announced in the House of Commons on August, the 7th last, On the 
question of Franchipe and the Highlands there was no change in the posi-
tion; but n.s regards immigration, His Majesty's Secretary of State for the 
Colonies f\fter hef\ring our rept:esentatiles was not satisfied with the data 
submitted from Kenya and was unable to agree with the Kenya authorities 
that a case had -been made out to justify the Ordinance. He therefore 
gave an assurance that the Immigrn.tion Leg-islation would not be placed 
on the Statute-book. The further restrictions then on the point of being 
impos::ld upon the immigration of Indians were accordingly removed. As 
rcgardll Indian Colonisation, Mr. Thomas announced that it was proposed 
to rf'serve an area in the lowlands for agricultural emigrants from India; 
but that before the scheme took final shape an officer with experience of the 
needR of Indinn settlers and agricultural knowledge would be sent to report 
on the areas to be offered for colonisation. Reports in regard to the areBS 
have now been received by my Povemment; and we are considering the 
queRtion of deputing an officer to examine these areas from the aspect of 
their suitability for Indian settlement. These  are substantial gainB and 
our gratitude is due to the Committee for the olarity and earnestness of 
their representation of the Indian point of viow to HiB Majesty's Govern-
mElnt. Moreover these gains nre not tht;'! only advantages which accrued 
from their visit. A better atmosphere has bet'n created and that wider 
understanding of different points of view has grown up which is the outcomp. 
of personal discussion and free and frank :nterchange of views. • 

, In June last His Majesty's Government announced the appointment of 
an East African Committee under the Chainnanship of I.ord Southborough 
to con Bider and report on certain questions regarding the administration and 
economic development of the British East African Dependencies. HAving 
regard to the i or~n e of tbis inquiry to Indian interests my Govern-
~ent made representations to secure a hearing of the Indian point of 
view before the Committee oame to conclusions. I am glad to infonn t'he 
LCl:\'iBln.ture tbat our representations have been accepted and the South· 
borough Committee will hear the opinions of Indian representatives nomi. 
nat,ed by my Go\'emment upon nil matters coming within their purview. 

If the pendulum haB swung in t,he direction dAllired by India on these 
QlleRt,ionR, the position in South Africa, on the other hand, haB been Jess 
favourable. ~'llr l  the end of DeMmber news WU.B received t,hllt the 
Governor Goneral of t.he Union of South Africa had I?iven hiB RFlRent to the' 
Nnt,nl .Rol'ongh Ordinfll1(,(,. ThiR mf'REmre, whilE' . e ~ullr in~ thEl ri~ tl'l' 
of IndHlnR " .... nn the elef'tol'nl roll of boroughB. will prevent fllrther enrol. 
ment. of tr.(lhns ns hl'J'l;eSAeR. Thf' Rl'!riollR implim'lt.ionR of thl'! men!'mre 
on the flltll'rp of Inflinns. who hAve RpeC'illl VOCAtional nnd .trAfiinO' ('on. 
nect,ions with the tov\'Jl!'\ in SOl1t·h AfriCla,' will reaciilv he rp.RJisp.ci. Fro"m thl' 
ollt'::et t·he (lovl'mment of Inflin hp(f reco/!Tllsed 'fhl' f'fip,ct, this mf'flRl'l'f' 
might have upon the position of reRidcnt IndiAnA in Natal both RS rf'f!orfls 
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tbeiJo oivic and economic sta.tus; and my Government made strong represent-
ations to the Union Government 8S soon 118 a copy of the Ordinance WQS 
received in August last. At that time there WIlS reason to hope tha.t 
aince a similar but more drastic measure had been disallowed previously 
by the Governor General, this Ordinance would also share the same fate; 
to our regret however the Governmlnt of the Union advised the Governor 
General to give assent to the Bill; snd accordingly the measure has now 
become law. The situation created is engaging the most earnest a.ttention 
·of myself "nd my liovernment; we have lost no time in making representa-
tions to His Majesty's Government and in placing before them in an 
emphatic manner .the difficulties in which resident Indinns Ilre likely to 
be placed by the operation of this law. Every endeavour will be made 
to discover a remedy; but, in view 01 the powers of Dominion Governments 
in internal and domestic affairs, the position is one of delicacy and a solution 
will not be easy to find. Patience will again be necessary. I may remind 
you ,that when the position in Kenya seemed most unfavourable, temperate 
arguments and full and frl.'nk discussion resulted in a better understanding 
of the Indian point of view and in a measure of relief to the disabilities felt 
by Indians. I hope that 8S in the case of Kenya, so also in this case 
some remedy ~  be devised. I have promised to receive R deputation on 
this question and will discuss with them at a. later date,. in the light of 
further information which I hope to receive, the prospects of finding a solu-
tion to the present difficulties. For the present I say nothing more on 
t,he subject. 

Of measures which will engage ,the attention of the' Legislature an 
important section concerns Commerce, Industry and Fing,nce. I will not 
dwell &t length upon the Trades Union Rnd Trades dispute legislation 
because I have recently explained the genesis and scope of these measures 
to the Associated Chambers in Calcutta. Both these measures mark a 
new step in the progress of labour legislation in India. I believe opinion 
has been exptessed in some quarters that we are moving too fast along the 
line of labour legislation; but both these Bills only deal with essentials 
;ftnd are of 8 simple nature; and great weight must be rven to the view 
that at B moment when labour has commenced organisatIOn and is assum-
ing prominence, recognition should he given by Statute to the fact and 
development on the right lines should be secured. I attach importance 
to the right preliminaries, though the fuiure of Trades Unions in India 
will, I realise, largely depend not on enactments, but on the spirit shown 
by the employers and workers Bnd on the attitude of the public. Let me 
also remind you that the views e re ~~ by my Government, in those 
Bills are tentntive only; and when comments have been receIved tile,. 
will be carefully considered and changes made as mirY appear desirable in 
the light of the criticisms expressed. 
It is gratifying to observe the ver:v keen interest taken by the Legisla-

tme in the working of t,he Tariff Board. During the past year, my Govern-
ment have placed before you proposals bl)sed on two oJ the reports of the 
'Roard; The most important of thesEl resulted in the passing of the Steel 
Industry (Protection) Aot, which imposed heavy protective duties on .. 
MTide range of steel products covering most of those in ordinRl'Y consump-
tion· The rateR embodied in that Act were the result of careful investiga-
t,ion by the Tariff Bop.rd, but since they were brought into force, the Steel 
Industry has represented that further protection is required lar~el  owing 
to 1\ rapid and marked fall in· the prices of Continental steel. TWs question 
WM referred to the Tari! Board for inquiry, Bnd during this Session a 
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ResolutiCllll based on their report will be brought forward for consideration by 
the Legislatu.re. The fall in prices of Continental steel had been 10 heavy 
that an -attempt to deal with ,the position by means of increased import 
duties would have resulted. in practically doubling the existing duties, 
wit,h the (Ionsequence that from ISO to 70 per cent. of the l1!.Dded cost of 
imported steel would have been represented by the duties charged. 
Obviously my Government could not agree to duties on such a high scale 
on articles which are largely used in agriculture and many other important 
industries. They have, however, accepted ,the general conclusions of the 
Tariff B0801'd, and the Legislat.ure will be asked in this 8ession to agree to 
the grant of bounty on steel produced in India between October 1st, 1924, 
find September 80th, 1925. The total amount of bounty proposed is fifty 
lal{hR, which iR the sum thBt it is calculated the industry would receive 
under the Tariff Board's proposals, were the rates recommended by the 
noard to become fully effective. This is a very favourable interpretation 
...,f the recommendations of the Board, especially o.s it allows the industry 
t,o nbtain the advantage of the protection accorded without waiting for 
RRles, If the grant of this bounty is made, it should prove of material 
RSsiRtllnce to the steel industry of India in its difficulties. 
You will have noticed that the policy advocated by the Fiscal Com· 

mission hBB been steadily pursued. The Tariff Board is now engaged in 
investigating the applications for protection from certain other industries, 
'notably cement and paper. The principle has been maintained that it 
is right and proper that .any industry which appeals to the State for 
assilrt;Bnce must prove its CBBe in public before an  impartial Board. It i. 
-only by this means that an opinion CBn be reached on tIle merits of the case 
and the implications and effects of B demand for protection envisaged. 
It is evident from private Bills, Resolutions ond questions that Members 

-ore taking a lively interest in the difficult questions of currency snd 
'ex(',han/:te; and it may be of interest to the Legislature to hear from me an 
indication of the policy of my Government upon these problems. While 
internal prices in Inaia have on the whole remained steady, there has been 
R considerable rise in the sterling value of the rupee during the past year, 
and an even more marked riRe in its gold value owing to the simultaneous 
"improvement in ,the gold value of sterling. Thus far during the present 
busy seaSOn there has not been a repetition of the exceptional stringency 
in the money-market which characterised this period a year ago, and I am 
hOMful that. the assistance which my Government have been able and 
will be ahle to give in the matter of providing additional currencv com. 
bin~(  with the improved conditions on which emergency currency ~n now 
be Issued to the Imperial Bank, will enable 11.11 le~ti ate demands fit') he 
met without 'Undue strain during the remainder of the season. 
My Government proposes in the first place to amend the Indian Paper 

'Currency Act so 8S to(') increase the permissible investment of securities in 
"the Paper Currency Reserve from the present Hmit of 85 crores of rupeeR 
to 100 crores. 
The object of this proposal is to give the Government of India inoreased 

powers t? ensure ~e supply of currency upon an adequate SOBle to meet 
t ~ reqUlre?Dents of trade and in particular to prevent undue monetary 
'stnngency In the busy season. . 

We have made announcements from time to time to Chamhers of 
. o er ea.n~ in the Assembly that, if my Government found existing 
.powerl e~ hke.ly to prove iDsuftlcient, it would not hesitRteto ask for 
l.ncreBsed dllcretion. 
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We began the present. busy seaSOn with a margin of 181 crores ?f' 

permissible invest.ment; and we have up to date increased currency by SIX 
crores,British Securities to the amount of six million pounds having been 
placed in the reserve in England. There is still therefore a margin of 71 
crores; but. it. is considered desirable to ask the Legislature for increased 
powers to meet possible contingencies. 
The Members of the LegisJature may rest assured that these provisions. 

for increased discretion to meet demands for currency are a healthy devel-
opment and offer no indications of a morbid tendency. The need is an 
outcome of the improvement of trade which is now definitely recovering 
from post-war depressions, Bnd it is natural that increased trade should 
require increased currency facilities. 
It should also be noted that this increase of currency represents an 

addition made by Government quite independent of the amount which the 
Imperial Bank is entitled to ask as a loan from the Paper Currency 
Reserve ag!loinst the security of Intflrnal Trade Bills. The Imperial Bank 
is entitled to ask for sums up to 12 crores. Thc conditions upon which 
the Bank can ask for this emergency currency bave recently been modified 
by requiring that the first four crores may be taken when the bank rate is. 
at six per cent., and any part of the remainder may be taken when the bank 
rate reaches seven per cent. 
There has been a considerable feeling in some quarters that the time 

has come for the appointment of a Currency Committee to investiga.te the 
difficult question of exchange and to ma.ke recommendations. The sugges-
tion has been carefully examined by me in consultation with my Finance 
Member, and has been for some time past the subject of discussion between 
my Government and the Secretary of State. The chief difficulty to be· 
considered is the fluidity of economic and exchange factors in the world. 
The question is not afJected only by features in India and England or 
even in the Empire; world conditions have also to be considered and 
powerfully afJoot the issues; and there is the danger that if a Committee· 
sits a.t a time when facton are still unstable,its recommendations will be 
based On shifting data, and whatever may be the oapacity and skill of the 
Committee, its· conclusion will inevitably be of the nature of guess work 
rather than of expert findings based upon the examination of stable con-
ditions and well-established tendencies. The r~ ult of discussion with the 
Secretary of State is that I am now authorised to make the following 
announcement which explains the conclusions of His Majesty's Govern-
e~t and my Government upon the proposal. 

The Government of India have been in communication with the Secre-
tary of State on the subject of the rupee exchange, and the intention of 
Government is to appoint a.n authoritative Committee to consider the-
question as soon a8 world economic factors appea.r sufficiently stable to· 
justify formulation of a new policy. In their judgment there is much to 
b~ gained by postponing an inquiry till those factors on which any decision 
must rest a.re lcss fluid and obscure. But they anticipate that if the-
movement towards more stable conditions, which has latel~ manifested· 
it,self, continues the appointment of such a. Committee should be possible 
not later than 12 months bence. 

In view of the opinion expressed in the Assembly regardinA' the need" 
.9f .. R.n. ~ ono i  inquiry, my Government hM decided  in consultation with 
the, Secretary of State tG appoint a sman Committee to report on the' 
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material which exists for holding an inquiry into tlte economic on itio~
of the people of India, the feaeibility of instituting an inquiry of ~ . 
character and the manner in which it could be carried out. Meanwhile-
the Taxation Committee have begun their labours. 
It may ~ o become necessary for my Government to introduce to the 

Legislature a measure to define the powers of the High Court in relation 
to tribunals and proceedings under ~ e special Bengal Criminal Legislat!on. 
You are aware that His Excellency the Governor of Bengal has exerCised-
the powers conferred upon him under the Government of India Act and has-
certified, and signed the Bill. I take this opportunity of stating that Hi& 
Excellency's action in this respect has my full approval, and that I shall 
support both him and his Government to the extent of my powers in' 
meeting what I regard as a serious emergency. Inasmuch as I have 
deoided to reserve the Act for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure, 
I do not now propose to discuss its detailed provisions or the Bill which 
m.v Government may eventually seek to introduce should His Majesty in-
Council signify assent t<? the Bengal Criminal Law (Amendment) Act. 
Nevertheless, as this legislation had its origin in the Ordinance, which 
I as Governor General in the exercise of the special responsibilities laid 
upon me promulgated, let me refer to certain aspects affecting the issue' 
of the Ordinance. 

Very full explanations have already been given to the public. 

In spite however of the full ventilation which the question has received, 
some important aspects of it ~ ear to be still clouded by the mists of mis-
apprehension in the minds of some sections of the public; and the necessity 
both of my action and of the course adopted by the Government of Bengal 
has ~e eate l  been challenged. 

I shall not travel again over the gro\Uld covered in my Calcutta speech. 
As the result of the public discussions it is now admitted on all sides, even 
by the most convinced opponents of special measures and special legislation, 
that a terrorist movement exists in Bengal,. and that widespread conspi-
raciesfor violent crimes have been established. The objects which these-
conspiracies have in view 8S a result of their crimes are also not disputed. 
It has been proved by sad experience that the ordinary law, even when 
~ei l or e . by the use of Regulation III in cases to which it can be applied, 
IS meffect1ve to stop the movpment or even to check its growth; aDd that 
the progress of the movement involves 10BB of life not only among officials, 
but among innocent citizens unconnected with Government or with the 
activities of any political party. 

Yet in Bpite of this knowledge of these a~t . there has been bitter 
criticism of the measures adopted to check Bnd cure the evil. I find it 
hnr:<! to believe that those who indulge so freely in criticism have ever 
serIOusly attempted to think out the eventual implications of the move. 
ment or earnestly endeavoured to consider the responsibilities of Govern-
ment or of thQ Governor General in the case. 

Tt is hardly conceivn.hlp. t,hnt any thinkinr,-man (lRn approve f)1 tho 
rea~ of 8 lti itie~ which Reek to terrt ~ e the population hy breaking down 
est;llbhshed Buthon.ty t rol ~  a CIIlmpalgn of murder of officials And do not 
~e it l,(  t? e tro~ in?ocent victims wh? erolls. their path or to exact reprisals 
lD fonn of the lives of t,hoRe who give E'Vldence or infonnation of con-
templat(·dolltrngos. ' ~t'.i  ~ i l8. that those' activities oan only ,end. if 
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unohecked, in the paralysis of Government and of law and order and maJ 
place the lives and properties of hel pleu citizens ".t the mercy of a pitiless 
criminal organisation. . 

I cannot belieye that any member of ·any political party in India, even 
if he is opposed, and vehemently opposed, to the Government as now 
(lonstituted in India, would deny that it was the duty of Government to 
prevent the coming to pass of such a condition of affairs. 

But it is urged that the Ordinance was not necessary. It is argued 
that these criminal activities could be ndequately checked by the dorts 
:of the police and the prosecution of the malefactors before Courts of justice. 
I whole-heartedly wish that I could subscribe to this argument, but I 
cannot accept it, because it is in complete disregard of the true facts. It 
is essential to remember that we were not dealing with criminals who could 
be arrested and tried for crimes on evidence freely given by persons with 
Mthing to fear from their action in giving testimony. We were not· dealing 
with the violent and open insurrection of a mob which could be fought 
with' its own weapons. We were on the contrary dealing with widespread 
secret societies with many ramificationa, which had taken the greatest care 
to conceal their insidious organisations and nefarious plang and were pre-
pared to exact swiftly and secretly terrible reprisals upon members of 
their own society or members of the public giving information as to their 
actions. 

You will doubtless remember that I addressed you on this subject at the 
opening of the proceedings of the Legislature in January of last year. 
Thereafter the Government of Bengal and my Government were for a long 
time in anxious consultation in regard to measures, and every effort was 
made to cope with the danger by the ordinary law. reinforced by such special 
-action as lay within our power. Regulation III was used for reasons and 
in s manner I hsve previoualy explsined to this Legislsture. These 
measures however proved ineffective; and finally after exhausting all the 
weapons in their armoury, the Government of Bengal made a request to my 
Government. The members of that Government, Europeans and Indians, 
after careful consideration of the evidence and with full knowledge of the 
lIistory and character of the local situation, were unanimo,us in applying to 
me to issue an Ordinance giving speoial powers to deal with this danger-
·ous emergency. The investigation of the situation did not rest t er~  not-
withstanding that it was for me to determine whether the Ordina.nce should 
issue, it is for the Executive to assist in administering its powers. More-
over, I a ~ during my tenn of office 1eamt to value the ad'Vice of the 
Members of my Council, and I have always derived the greatest help from 
their considered opinions. I therefore consu1ted them .. J am weH aware 
that 1 am taking a wholly exceptional course in giving you this information, 
but I do it Rdvisedly After cRreful thoueht. The whole question was then 
Rtudied in all aspects by the members of my Govenlment, both Europeans 
and India.ns, who arrived at a unanimous conclusion that, the Ordinance was 
the only remedy available. The situation was then laid before the Becre-
t.ary of . State including the proposals for the Jlro ul~8tion of the OrdinBnoe. 
The whole matter was submitted to careful flxamination by Lord Olivier 
Bnd His Majesty's Governmant as then oonstituted. They alll'eed with the 
course suggested as the only possible method of dealing with the dangers 
a~in~ the peace of en~a . YOll will thus observe that -my action was not 
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only due to my personal conviction of the necessity for it, but that the view 
taken by me, and also by His Excellency the Governor of Bengal, ha. 
the support and approval of hj.gh and experienced authorities, both European 
and Indian, and was approved by the then Secretary of State. 

I'have already explained elsewhere why the Members of the Legislature 
were not consulted in September last. It has since been urged that the 
Legislature should have been summoned again before I took the step of 
promUlgation.' In my judgment this course was neither in the circUm-
st.ances desirable. nor indeed was it possible. if the means devised were to 
prove effective. The responsibility was of a nature which could not be 
shared, and it would not be right or proper for me to try to share it with 
you or to place it on your shoulders. Consultation with the Legislature 
would have meant publicity.. The aim was to prevent crime and to 
paralyse the activities of the conspira.cies. Past experience in the Gov .. 
ernment of India. and the conclusioll!! of the Rowlatt Committee point to 
thfl fact that to check conspiracies of this nature with success two features 
Ilrc essential. In the first l .(~e. the organisations must not know that 
general action of a special nature is under contemplation against them; 
.and. in the second place. the method of working and the sources of informa-
tion must not be endangered directly or indirectly. Any rashness or 
Clflrelesllness on theso points may make fut,urE? action entirely fruitless and 
completely nullify the object to be secured. If discussions in this Legis-
lature had taken place, these conditions could not have been fulfilled and 
thf' Ordinance would· have proved futile as a remedy for the disease. 
There is. I regret to say, a tendency among some scotions of public 

opinion in India to confuse all adm.inistrative acts with infiuences having 
reactions on desires for political progress. The repression of violent crime 
has, however, no affinity with the treatment of aspirations for advance. They 
have no resemblance in kind or degree Rnd they are phenomena. existing on 
. entirely different planes. . . 

Terrorism no doubt may sometimes bntten on a section of political 
thought: It may expand like some foul parasite-growth deriving strength 
from living sources outside its own entity. It may flourish for a time in 
this conjunction if it can cajole or frighten 8 political party into acquiescence 
or into encouragement of its activities; but no political party can oontinue 
to .liye with terror for 8 friend. The parasite will kill the host. True 
pohtical progress eRn have no lot or part with terrorism. Whatever 
differences of opinion may exist between me Bnd my Government and 
sections of public opinion regarding the Ordinance, I trust that the Members 
of the Indian Legisla.ture will J'Aalisp that my action was taken only after 
t.he most careful examination of the whole situation and with the sole object 
of preventing violent crime. 

You will not be surprised that I refrain to-day from discussing the 
important constitutional questions referred to tlie Reforms Inquiry Com-
mIttee which have fonned the subject of important public discussion. You 
are aware that the Report of the Committee is now under the consideration 
of myself and the members of my Government. The weighty naturA of the 
prohlc>ms and. of the investigation by the Committflp. demands our most 
cRreful attentIon and study, and I think if, risrht to avoid observations upon 
Rny. of t,he va.rious quest.ione involved unW there hR.8 been adequate oppor-
tumty for t ~rou '  examinRtion and deliberation by me and my Govern-
ment. I dp.slre however .to take advantage of this opportunity to expJ'esl 
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to Sir Alexander Muddiman, the Chairman, and all the members of the 
Committee, my deep gratitude for the valuable services they have rendered. 
They have had a difficult tal>k; they have not spared themselves either in 
time or labour, and I cannot too highly commcnd the care and expedition 
wit,h which they have completed their task. 'I'hey have devoted themselves 
whole-heartedly and to the best of tlaeir well known capacities to the duties. 
entrusted to them. Whatever opinions may be expressed pereaftcr upon 
the results of their efforts, I feel sure that you, the Members of the 
Indian Legislature, and the Indian public generally, will agree with me in 
this trihute of appreciation of their services. 

I have been deeply gratified to learn that the leaders of the two-
communities in Kohat have reached .aogreement, and that there are now 
good Rrospects of the return of the Hind"us &Dd of the resumption of 
past friendly and neighbourly relations. I was grievously distressed by 
the wound which communal tension bad inflicted upon Kohat. I shall not, 
.refer to the painful events at the riot,s or their CIlUp.es, 8S these have· 
already been dealt with in the Resolution of my Govetnment, and I shall 
serve no useful purpose by re-discussing them; but leaving these nside, 
the question which caused me the most ucute anxiety and thought was' 
the problem of reconciliution and oi the futUre .relations of the two· 
communities. From the outset I have done aU in my power to try to· 
he8ll th,e wound and to bring the part,ies to~et er. At one moment 
.reconciliation seemed imminent, but· the negotiations proved abortive; 
nevertheless, I and those IIssomated with me were unwilling to regard 
the collapse a8 final. I have alwaYi been ready to tlJke any official 
mea.surep. which may Rssist to restore the harmony and' unity formerly 
traditional between the communities in this Frontier town; but I hll'Ve' 
recognised that these eRorts were of the nature of an auxiliary to settle-
ment and not the actual foundation of settlement. Any system of peace 
imposed from above or from outside would h"ve neither been rell'l nor 
IRstirig. The peace must be the peace of ~ at  . and' until each party 
could itself testify that the helll't hM been clean.ea from rancour, there 
could be no bf:ll8is for permanent good-will in the future. I understand' 
that. the settlement has been well received' bv the two communities at 
large, Rnd I trust that I may now hear that active steps are being taken, 
towards the cnd which I IUld my Govemment hII'Ve so much at heart-a.· 
restoration of that harmony and neighbourlv relations between Hindu and' 
Moslem which had' long been' in existence nt Kohat. I know that I 
shall CArry the Members of the Indiflll1 Legislature with me when I 
express tho mORt camest hope thnt this settlp.ment mav prove an enduring 
restoration cit pcn('e Rnd ,:moll-will between the two communities at Kohat. 
I trust I mny not he t.nking too optimistic " view when I express the· 
furt,her hope thaot the prcilent high state of tension 'in the relations 
b'e '~'n the Hindu anll Moslf'm communities in different parts of Tnnia· 
mAy bo relieveo. and that or~ friendly relR.t,ions between them may 
ensne. I need not I1sp.ure von thnt. T Rnd mv Government hnve obRcrved 
wif.h the df:'.t'pest concern the lamentable sflrles of riots flIUd ctiAturbRnc8A 
which hnve resulted in 80 much 10s8 of life IJIIld property anll, whnt is 
perhAps even more deplorable. AO much exacerbation of old animosities. 
Wfl Are profoundly impressed by the neceRsity of talrin~ all possible 
ootion t.o relieve t i ~ Rtmollphere of. tenRion and to avert or mitigate' 
the disorders which it unfortunately !lenerntes. I know that these vieWP' 
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..are shared to the full by all Local Governments. Nevertheless, I deemed 
it proper some time ago to invite their elose and earnest attention to 
these matters, and I a ~ every I:I8surance that no effort will be spared 
.by them or by then-officers not only to avert temporary or local causes 
<If trouble or to minimise its results, but steadfBtBtly to promote permanent 
mutual relations of harmony and good'-will. I IIDl equally confident that 
all enlightened members of the communities atlOOted equal1y deplore 
and are equally conoorned in reconciling these unha,ppy communal diasen-
sions. They will recognise with me that on Q solution dIf these difficulties 
depend not only the present peace and prosperity of India, but also her 
future progresq. I readily acknowledge that strenuous efforts have 
already been mad'e, and are still being made, by leaders of Indian public 
opinion to establish more harmonious relations between these communities. 
I cannot too strongly affinn that this object is constantly and sincerely 
sought after by all responsible public authorities in India; but no measures, 
legislative or executive, however ingeniously devised, can be expected 
to produce immediate effect on the ancient and deep-rooted cause of 
these troubles. They con only be removed by the growth of a spirit of 
toleration and enlightenment. It cannot be deniecl that these animosities 
are a serious hindrance to the promotion of unity of IIim in India, and 
that these quarrels and disturbances must inevitably retard politioal 
progress. Whatever differences may divide us in India, we must all 
aogrce that every effort should be mad'e to prevent the recurrence of these 
oommunnl troubles. In this field we can, Qnd should, co-operate, and 
I trU!;t that all members of these two communities and others, who are 
moved by humanity, public spirit and patriotism, will join with me and 
the responsible authorities in India in earnest efforts to promote this spirit 
of larger tolerance and conciliation. If this object could be attained, the 
diRtance along the road to political unity in India will be considerably 
shortened. Moreover, I venture to cherish the hope that the diffusion 
of this spirit of h8'l'mony and good-will ma.v communicate itself to other 
regions of acute controversv, Rnd that in due course of time, and aided 
by this brighter Rnd purer light, the road may be more quiokly found 
to peooe and prosperity in India. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 22nd January, 1925. 
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